
WHY YOUR TEAM NEEDS 
HEADSETS MADE FOR WORK
WITH LESS IN-OFFICE COLL ABOR ATION, WORKERS ARE RELYING ON VOICE AND VIDEO CALLS 
MORE THAN EVER. SEE HOW USING PROFESSIONAL HEADSETS IS CRITICAL TO MAINTAINING 
ESSENTIAL CONTACT WITH COLLEAGUES AND CUSTOMERS, WHILE HAVING A POSITIVE 
IMPACT ON WELLBEING.

REMOTE WORKING IS HERE TO STAY

Gartner CFO survey reveals 74% intend to shift some employees 
to remote work permanently¹.

To ensure these remote employees stay productive and 
communicate effectively they require quality communication  
end points that meet the needs of their workplace and 
workstyles.

When in-person meetings aren’t an option, headsets, video 
cameras and personal speakerphones that are designed for 
work—wherever that may be—help to reduce distractions, improve 
productivity and enhance team collaboration. 

ALL DAY COMFORT

With remote workers spending more time on voice/video calls, 
comfortable, hands-free solutions are vital.

Personal headphones and mobile earbuds might be great for music, 
but they aren’t designed for all day wear or audio conferencing.
Professional headsets provide the comfort and functionality 
needed for both quick meetings and back-to-back conference calls.

WORK ISN’T A PLACE. IT ’S WHAT YOU DO.

As many as 25-30% of employees are expected to work from home 
multiple days a week by the end of 2021². In fact, 36% of employees 
say they would choose remote working over a pay raise³. 

Working remotely means having the flexibility to work from 
anywhere you choose. However, without the right headset, 
distracting sounds around you can easily interrupt concentration 
and communication.

¹ “Gartner CFO Study, April 3, 2020”. Gartner
² “Work-At-Home After Covid-19—Our Forecast.” 2020. Global Workplace Analytics.
³ “Cost and Benefits.” 2020. Global Workplace Analytics.

https://www.gartner.com/en/newsroom/press-releases/2020-04-03-gartner-cfo-surey-reveals-74-percent-of-organizations-to-shift-some-employees-to-remote-work-permanently2
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CRYSTAL CLEAR AUDIO

Built-in laptop microphones and speakers, and headphones 
that come standard with a mobile phone, aren’t equipped with 
noise canceling features that help you tune out what’s going 
on around you.

Headsets featuring Active Noise Canceling (ANC) technology 
automatically minimize distractions from background noise, 
so users can focus on the tasks at-hand.

BUILT FOR COMPATIBILIT Y

Throughout the workday, virtual collaboration can span 
across multiple UC platforms. Users need solutions that just 
work regardless of the platform being used.

Whether you’re using Microsoft, Zoom, RingCentral, 8x8, 
GoTo, or a combination of them, headsets should have out-of-
the-box functionality so users can seamlessly connect to all 
their meetings.

REMOTE MANAGEMENT

With a remote workforce, it can be difficult and time 
consuming to track, manage and troubleshoot devices.

With the right device management solutions, IT teams can 
keep track of inventory, manage employee headsets, and 
minimize downtime.

Poly offers a broad selection of headsets which are purpose-built for work. With easy-to-use controls and an ergonomic 
fit for all-day wear, your workforce can make a real connection with customers, clients, partners, students and patients, 
wherever work happens. Plug and play set-up requires no IT intervention and remote device management simplifies 
firmware updates, inventory tracking, and usage insights, to maximize ROI.

VIEW POLY HEADSET SOLUTIONS >

CONTACT A POLY PRODUCT EXPERT >

https://www.poly.com/us/en/products/headsets?utm_medium=content&utm_source=headsets_made_for_work_guide&utm_campaign=GL-PS-FY21Q3-MadeToWork--EN&cnid=7013t000001ktsS
https://www.poly.com/us/en/company/contact/sales?utm_medium=content&utm_source=headsets_made_for_work_guide&utm_campaign=GL-PS-FY21Q3-MadeToWork--EN&cnid=7013t000001ktsS

